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THE IGNATIAN 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Vol. II Cleveland, 0., May 17, 1921 
ORCHESTRA TO GIVE 
CONCERT ON MAY 22 
John Tierney and Paul 
Sprosty Are Soloists 
On Prog:ram 
TICKETS 50c AND 75c 
Graduation Exercises 
To be Held June 21 
The graduating exercises for the 
1921 class of St. Ignatius College and 
for the Fourth Years of St. Ignatius 
fligh School and Loyola High School 
will be held on the eve ning of June 21 
at the Engineers' Auditorium. 
1"'he program and the commence-
ment speaker will be announced in 
the next number or TH ~J; IG:\ATIA:\". 
Five Ignatius Men 
Will Be Ordained 
Arnon~ the eleven young men \\'ho 
are to b<' ordained 11riesls at St. 
.Joh n 's Cathedral SaturdaY, ~Jay 21 are 
li,·e St. 1 ~11atius College Alumni. 
They are Rev, George Dennerle. 
Hev. John Kegg, ReY. All.Jert ~lurpby, 
Rev. Patrick flurke and Re1. Roman 
Bacher. All of these men are well 
The St. Tgnatrus College Symphony 
Orehestra will gi,•e its annual .\fay 
con<"~rt on Sunday, .\l~y 32. in College 
llall. 2901 Carrol l annue. There will 
be two pedormancPs, one in the after-
noon at 3:15. the other in the even inr; 
at 8:15. 
kno11 n b} ~tudenls, past and present, 
of Sl. '"'"'till> College and as priests 
of God and Holy Church they will un-
XAVIER LAYS CLAIM 1 Alma 'Ia Iet·. 
TO S. I. C. LAURELS I TICKETS READY FOR 
doubte<ily brin,~ great c redit to t.heir 
ThP 01·chestra will have as its 
soloist;-; two well-known ar tis l5 who· 
haYe already clelightecl Ignatius audi-1 
~ COLLEGE DAY SOON Statistics Prove l gna-tius is Largest Catho-
lic College in Ohio 
nee> rn the past. They are Paul 
Svrosty, piano. and John Tierney, 
l'iolln. Sprosty's playing has repeated 
1,- al'oked favorable comment from the 
!~arlin;.: dramatic <'l'ilic·s of the city. 
Thev have hailf'f1 him aR a muRica l 
prodi<n· since the diminutil'e pianist is 
"'arcely 13 yearH or a;:c. John Tier-
J· Boat :ro Cedar P oint 
Cont ra ry to ~ statement made in a I W1ll Stay Over 
recent issue of th<' ··xaverian i'-iews" H 
1he lar~est colle_.,c stud ent enrollme nt alf Hour 
of the Catho li<' collc~es in Ohio does 
not belong to St. Xa\'ier',; College . , T!1 e plans for College Day, the ban -
l'mt'innati, but to St. I:c:tlatius College. ncr event of the entire school year, 
Cle,·eland. hal'!· been compl e ted and tickets for 
ll(ly's excclh•nl rendition~ on the] The X€\n~rian .Xew!; ha~es its (·1aim 
\·iolin are familiar to. all _ardent ~up- 0 .11 lhP r ig'."'£'~ publi~h<>d b. y the bul-
_,orters of the Tgnattan sympho tl tsts. leliu of the .\:at ional Catholic ·welfare 
Hi~ performanc-es with the bow have Council. but whrre th~ bulletin ob-
abo_ cause a ).!!'<'at deal of jus-t l~·,lained ils li~ures for St. Ignatius Col-
merrled pra1se. lege IS hard to find out. Tbe present 
The Orchestra has on its roster enrollment of St. Ignaltus College is 
Hneh leading artists as Carl Firstos, H~ and not 73 as stated in the .\:. C. 
1lolin: Adolph Hartmann. French w. C. bulletin. lt has been some years 
Horn: Justin Lynch. l'iolinrello; si nl'e St. h:natius 11as had as small an 
Laurence Piak. rrum]>et; James enrollmPnt. as that. 
'Ia her. lmmbone. Hudolph Schork, 
Ua~:-:.oon; Paul Park~. flute; James 
\mbrose. clarinet and Jobr1 S<'hneider 
oboP. ln aclit ion lo these. there are 
ei.g;hty-one other players who ;.!.O to 
make up the ~rand en"~mb le of the 
ort·l1es tra. 
Ti<'kets for the- :\Tay concert 1nay be 
ohtained from the college by calling 
Lincoln 1699. Their price are 50 and 
75 !reserved) eeutL 
ThE' pro,gram is as folio\\ s : 
Pr•H.:Ta ru 
If the XaYerian Sews will consult 
the report from St. Louis University 
i"sued last XovemlJer which gives the 
student en•·ollment of the Jesuit Col-
leges of the Jlis>;ouri Prol'im·c the 
cor r e<·t and official en r ollment of St. 
Ignatius will be found. 
St. I gnatius Co ll ege has not pre-
.\lf>di<· or pre-~ngJnPf'r· cou r ses and 
the 142 students are enrolled for 
either A. H. or B. S. degrees "'·anted 
after four years of resident college 
WOI"k. H encc to St. fgnatiu:s Co llegP 
~nrcissus. o,·ertul"e. 
A Bride's Prayer 
. Schlepe;;rell/ belongs the right to claim the largest 
Strbo col lege student enrollmen t of the 
Catholic colleges i n Ohio. Yiolin Ohblr<:ato. ('. Firstos 
l'olonaisc A ::lfajor· .......... Chopin 
'Paul Sprosty 
SPrenade . . . . . ......... .. \'oigt 
ClarinN & Cello Obhligatl. J. Ambro se 
ann J . Lynch 
Ttll'ki~h "arch. Ruins of Athens .. 
..... .. . ....... .... Deeboven 
1:\"TER!\IISSIO" 
Soun:)nir de Yalenl'e _ ....... _ Bleger 
Trumpet and Saxophone Obbligati. 
L. Ptak and J . 1\laher 
I'D' S Sl ' l'l'L l:\'1' .11 1-:Jl .\J,S 
The medals usually g-h·en for 
schola,lic work in the colle~e depart-
ment in the pa~t. will be dispensed 
with this year. Tnstead . scholarship 
pins will be gi \·en. 
This move has hPen occasioned by 
the fact t hat many stude nts are pursu-
in!!' wid e ly dil·er!( en t courses and a 
Lo1er·, Conflict ..... .. ... Tobani r e lative com parison of merit in class 
Concerto Ko. 7, All egro Moderato work is almost imJ>ossible. The pin 
de Beriot ........... .John Tiemey which will be a distin<'tive piece of 
Al'l' ~tnria . . . . . . . . . . :.ruller work and whose rlcsi~n will no t vary 
Flute a nd Horn Obbli~ati. P. Par·!< ~ in years to come. will be given to all 
and A. Hartmann students attaining the grade of "A'' In 
:ll enuer. ~lilitary Symphon)· Haydu their scholastic studies. The grad e 
Coronation :'\larch ......... Svennsen ' 'A" is 93 or over. 
the outing will be put on sale th e tore 
part or thP wePk. 
~'o r the benefit of those who do not 
know the ))a rti eula rs C'o llege Day will 
be held at Cedar Point, the Atlantic 
C' tty of th e ::1-tiddle West, on Tuesday, 
June 14. Th e boat, in all probability 
the City Of Erie, will leave th e ~inth 
street J>ier at 8 : 30 in the morning and 
will arril' e at the Point at 11:45. The 
trip up and back will 1 be made as e n -
terta ining as possible. There will be 
danc·ing on the boat going and com-
ing, and for those who do not care to 
dance there will be other form s or e n-
tertai nments in the form of sin~in" 
a nn specialty dan c ing. At the Point 
there will be games and races a nd 
o tlwr things that will occu py the time 
to the limit. On the return trip the 
boat will leave t he Point at 5 o'clock, 
which is a half hour later than las t 
year. 
R e member. the ticket s will go on 
sa le next week. and as we e xpect a 
capacity crowd it behooves those who 
are clcs irous of attending to put in an 
o rd er for ti ckets sa soon as pos.s ible 
as w e expect them to go like the tlro-
verhial hotcakes. The tickets may be 
obt ain ed f rom any of t h e students or 
at any of the K. of C. club houses. 
Loyola High Hands 
One to Holy N arne 
Loyola High baseball added another 
\'ictory to their string when they de-
fea t<'d the Holy :\fame High Schoo l 
nine 12 to 8 last Friday at V\-oodland 
Hill. 
O' '" r ;,(}(){) " l ' nl se ,\!arm~" ()f fir(' in 
a single year are sounded in :-<ew 
York and Chicago. 
No.13 
LAST UNION SMOKER 
COMES OFF MAY 27 
Committee P l a n s to 
Make Affair Best 
of Year 
INVITE ALUMNI 
The final smoker of the season will 
be held on Friday evening, !\Jay 27 in 
the College gym. In addition to being 
the final smoker U1e committee in 
chargE' are unanimOU!:i in asserting 
that it also will be the biggest and 
bc~t or the season and those who have 
attended prev ious entertainments of 
this sort given by the College Union 
will know what to ex11ect. 
In addition to the usual a nay of 
boxing and musical ta lent, there wi ll 
be two added features. The first tea-
lute is that on that evening the 
seniors or the Catholic schools of the 
crty will be the guests of the College 
Union. This has becollle an anual 
~l'ent of the College year and judging 
from the success of the affair last year 
we feel sa fe in promising a good time 
for all who attend. 
The second event wili be the award-
ing- of swea ters to the men1bers of the 
foolllall and basl<etball teams. This 
in itself will be an e1·ent worth wit-
nessmg and it will at the same time 
give us an opporunity to show our ap-
J>reciation and gratitude to the ath-
letes who really devoted much of their 
precious time for the sake of the glory 
or old Ignatius and we must say that 
they di e! much to bring Ignatius before 
the public' ga?.e and put her on the 
map . Don't forget that the 1920 foot-
ball team was the lirs t that has ever 
rep1·esented the College and so we 
ought to lake this opportunity to be 
present at the smoker and by our 
Jll'esence show that we wish to share 
their glory. 
Ther(' will Ue boxing and singing 
that is seldom equaled even in big 
show houses . Eugene ~lu ll ee and Jim 
Smith who delighted many by thei r 
s inging in the mnsi~al comedy. wi ll 
be on hand to de li ght their audience 
with their songs and there will be oth -
er numbers that are equa lly good. 
We take this opportunity TO EX-
TEND a n invitation to all t he alum ni 
to attend this the final smoker of the 
year. 
In fact we not only invite them but 
we earnestly request that as many as 
possible be present and help us to 
en tertain the com ing col lege students 
who wil l be o u r guests on t hat eve n-
ing. We prom ise that you w ill not 
be sorry even if you have to break an 
impo r tant engagemen t in or der to be 
present. 
llny Oil' J s Rlght~Take a day o fl' 
and call up your neigbbors.-P hone 
Ad. 
-(' ·; 
T wo THEIGNATIAN 
CLEVELAND'S NEW 
BISHOP APPOINTED 
Rt. Rev. J. Schrembs 
Comes to Fifth City 
From Toledo 
The RL Rev. Joseph Schrembs, D. 
n., has bPen aplJOinted the fifth Btsb-
op of the Diocese of CleYeland, suc-
ceeding the late Bishop Farrelly. At 
present Bishop Schrembs is the first 
Bishop of the Diocese of Toledo, to 
which post he was apointed on August 
ll, 1911. 
The new Bishop by his excellent 
work in the formation and administra-
tion of the Diocese of Toledo, has 
merited a high place among ihe Catll-
HWH CLASS BA:\'QUET MAY 26 
Hollenden to Be Scene of Rella.st 
The High S<·hOol graduating class 
of '21 will hold their class banquet at 
the Hollenden Hotel on Thursday eve-
ning, May 26. The banquet date was 
Jirst to be placed around the middle 
of June, but owing to the fact that 
aftPr the school term is over many 
leave the city, i t was thought advis-
able to hold the festivities before the 
examination s. 
A ways and means committee has 
been appoi nted to look_after the de-
tails of the affair. 
SUN SPOTS MOVNG 
SAYS FR. ODENBACH 
olic Hi erarchy of America. He was I . 
one of four BishoJ)S named by the late ExplainS p h e nomena 
cardina l Gibbons. to ct;aft the social That Affected Tele-
and reconstnJCtJon policy of the Na- . • 
tional Catholic Welfare Council, in 1 graph CommuniCatwn 
========================== 
ing how intense it is-and two smaller 
ones beneath the large one. 
''Of course, they are thousands and 
thousands of miles in diameter," h e 
said. "This earth could pass right 
through one-and we would never 
know it save for t he fact that we 
probahir would be burned to a crisp. 
Around each s pot the 'halo ' is visible. 
This halo is composed of very hot 
flame.'· 
W.\ .l T LL\ •ro UOLJJ l'OJ;l'HY 
I 'OY l'.t:ST .LU:ONG ME)lllERS 
01-' FOURTH HIGH 
THE IGXATIA:'\ has announced a 
poetry contest to be held among the 
student~ of Fourth High. As a result 
the members or the class are nervous-
ly runnin g their fingers through their 
hair, chewing off the beads of theit· 
pencils, and doing many other things 
characteristic of poetic geniuses. 
Three prizes are to be awarded; the 
Jirst, a beautiful Waterman fountain 
pen; the second, a book, and the third, 
a handsome Eversharp pencil. The 
three best effusions are to be selected 
R.I. P. 
The members of Fourth High 
class of SL Ignatius High School 
offer their most sincere con do l-
ences to Joseph Sords on the lost 
of his beloved mother. 
R I . P. 
The members of Sophomore class , 
St. I gnatius College, wish to ex-
press to their classmate, Vincent 
Casey, their heartfelt sympathy in 
the bereavement caused by the 
dea th of his brother. 
DR. A. NUGENT 
DENTIST 
303-304 United Bank Bldg. 
Bell Lincoln 1463 
By .'\pvointment 
September, 1919. His repol't included 
th€se recomendations: The recogni-
tion of the right ot employes to or-
p;anize and bargain collectiYCI); pro-
hibition of child labor; social insur-
ance for the worker against sickness. 
accident, unemploy111enl and old a~:e; 
d . t . R ·F tl e•· Ft·ederick 
1 
as prize winners and published in the, 1 1 Accor tng o e'. a 1 . . r l 
Oflcnbach. professor o r astronomr at fmal •ssue of THE IGNATIAN. ..., 
the colle.o~e and one of the counlry's • 
leading astronomers. the sun spots, 
which haYe caused interruptions in 
tele!(raphic communication for the 
abolition and control of monoplies; I last few days, are mo,·ing a t a fairly 
and heavy taxes for big incomes and rapid rate toward the right side of the 
exeess 11 rofits to pay the war debt. sun. 
From the inside corner or the lower 
right quadrant of the sun, the spots 
have mm ed near the quadrant's ren-
ter. Father Odenbacb sa id. At this 
rate lltey should be gone within a few 
day~. 
Raymond Desson 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
Associa ted with The Philip M. Platten Co. 
and 
Main 61 80 
Central 5590 
T he R ealty F inance Company 
Third Floor 
Engineers Bldg. 
Bisholl Schrembs during his stay of 
ten years in Toledo has endeared him-
self to all classe~ of peo!lle. He has 
proved himself the friend of ,·ich and 
poor allke. When informed of his ap-
pointment to the See of Cle \'Piand he 
said. "I do not. heliPve that any man 
in the conununity has been ~nore in 
touch with all classes than I have been, 
Rnrl the relations have been most 
pleasant. I haYe worked with Cath-
olics. Protestants a.nd Jews, and I do 
not think I can recall one instance of 
"The tnne for the spots to circle the 
sun is twenty-six days," he expla in s. I l ----------------------------------..J 
"That means thirtl'en days for the 
western hemisphere. The spots are 
unkindness. If I can find or create a 
similar condition in Cleveland. l shall 
be a very llaPI))' man." 
~~~~~ Wll.l. GRAULl'l'J> }']l0Jl 
K. Of (' • .\IGll'l' S{'HOOJ, 
Four hundred and fifty students of 
the K. of C. ni!(ht school conducted at 
St. l~matius College during the past 
year w il I receive certitica tes on May 
27 at their commencement exercises. 
Th e school was open to ex -service 
men free of charge. Others paid a 
nominal s um for their tuition. 
quite distinct. There is one very large 
and black one-the blackness denot-
T H E 
Richa rd W. Kaase 
Company 
HIGH GRADE PASTRIES 
150-152-1 54-1 56 The Arcade 
2836-42 Lorain Ave. 
ROSEMARY COAL CO. 
PITTSBURGH NO. 8 COAL 
Mines at Flushing and Lafferty, Ohio 
Deep Mine Coal 
CAPACITY, 2,000 T ON S D AILY 
209-ll Kirby B ldg. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
J. V. MAHER, President D AN V . MAHE R , T reasurer 
Bell, Main 4352 0 . S. Central 5892 
CENTRAL ELECTROTYPE CO. 
Elec t rotypes , Lead Molds, Stereos and Mats 
113 St. Clair Ave. Cleveland, 0. 
D. A. Hoynes, Mgr. 
"Bungalow Homes" 
Just Completed-in Lakewood 
CALIFORNIA BUNGALOW 
1452 LARCHMONT AVE.-a 
few doors south of Detroit ; 
Pullman Dining Service; new 
ideas; billiard room; a beau ty. 
COT TAGE BUNGALOW 
1539 WAYNE AVE ., 3 min . 
south o~ Detro it. 6 roms. fin-
ished in ivory; art istic and 
homelike. Price moderate. 
We are also building other bungalows and two-family homes. If 
) 'OU are interested call us for our EASY TERMS. 
Phil Marquard Real Estate & Bldg. Co. 
Ma.in 5865. 307 Canal Road, CoT. W. 3rd St. Cent. 889. 
TWENTY YEARS OF SQUARE DEA.ui:"JG 
~ 
THE IGNATIAN 
U. OF D~ WILL START 
AERONAUTIC SCHOOL 
found to have moved farther down the 
valley, a n d usually the stakes in the 
and Joh n Walsh tied for second. In I Alia 
the Second Division the fi r st p lace Viol' 
Lieut. Thomas F. Dunn 
Made Dean of New 
Department 
At a not far d istant time the col-
lege student will no longer r ide those 
well-known vehicles of transpor ta-
tion ,known locally as "Stanley Elec-
trics," but will utilize the more mod-
ern and certainly speedier method of 
beating the 9 o'clock bell, the aero-
plane. This will soon be a real i ty at 
the Univer sity of Detroit, wh ich has 
establis hed a five years' course in 
aeronautics . with Lieut. Thomas F. 
Dunn as dean of the new department. 
The 1,;niversity of Detroit is the first 
educational institution in the United 
States to recogn ize aeronautics as a 
science worthy of a special degree. 
Plans for the establishment of spe-
cial laboratories, with a wind tunnel, 
aircraft and a flying fiel d , are being 
developed. according to an announce-
ment from Dean Dunn. A special fac-
ulty is being organized, and new text 
books, bringing together in an orderly 
fashion the present-day knowledge of 
air navigation, 1nay be written. 
The step is intended to help make 
Detroit the leading aeronautics center 
in the United States, a ccording to the 
dean. 
middle moved faster than those on the was awarded to John Brennan while 
side. 
"Glacier movements in the so-called Joseph Peppard took the next place. 
Glacial Age were beyond doubt t he In Third Division Third and Fourtlt 
causes of the formation of the Great Years battled for the honors. George 
Lakes and many other bodies of wateL Hausser of Third Year won out with 
In Minnesota alone, there are said to Leo .:lfcPherson of Fourth Year sec-
be ten thousand of these lakes. ond. 
"In a multitude of ways the changes The judges of the contest were Rev. 
wrought by ice sheets have had an in- P. J. O'Connell, Rev. J. J. Doyle, S. J., 
ftuence on the industries of the and Mr. John F. McNamee. The 
glaciated regions. The soil co"Odi- musical numbers of the 'evening were 
lions as a result or earthly deposits, well rendered. The program follows: 
bas been im proved , except in certain Piano Selection . . Edward Lakner, ·21 
parts or Xew England, where the soil }'lr st Il lv ls icm-}"irs f Year 
is srrewn with boulder~ brought down The Knight and the Page . . ..... . 
from the higher land or the interior." I ...................... Ara Walker 
Little Joe .. .. . ....... William O'Neil 
LOYOLA HIGH HOLDS I How St. !\lichael was Saved ...... . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Leonard Horn 
1 The Last String ........ John Walsh 
ELOCUTION CONTEST i ,\ I.r. Candle 's .Hut .... George Heinrich 1 V101111 and Pm no ...... . .. . ... . . . 
Hausser, Brennan 
O'Neil Capture 
Medals 
1 •••• Gerard Shiffer '22 
1 Sylvester Gi ll e~ '22 
and I SeCOIIll llivhlon-Second Year 
i i\fother and Son .... Cla re nce McBride 
! Woundecl ............ John Brennan 
The Polish Boy ...... Joseph Pep pa rd 
The Soul of the Violin .. C layton Welsh 
On the evening of Friday, May 13, 'I'hlrrl llh·ls lon-Thlr£1 and Fourth 
1921 Loyola High School held its a n- Ycurs 
nual contest in Elocution at the Gi l- Tinkers' Chor us ............ Glee Club 
mour Council. K. of C. Auditorium. A The Baron's Last Banquet ...... . 
large c rowd attended the contest an d .. . ........ . ........ Felix Noonan 
were treated to a program or e locu- Swore Off ..... . .... . .... RalJlh Kelly 
tionary endeavor that Possessed a The Miser ....... . ... Joseph Krlzman 
grea t deal of finish and variety. The Lo~t Word ... . ... Leo McPherson 
In the First Division William O'l\eil Eugene A ram's Dream ..... 
Some of the subjects to be taught 
in the new course a1·e: Aerodynamics, 
aerostatics, aircraft mechanics, higher 
mathematics, communication. map-
ping, astronomy, physics, meteorol-
ogy, weather calculation, theory of 
flight, balloons, administration, chem-
istry, electricitY, engineering princi-
ples, metal working, designing, topog-
raphy, wtJ·eiess teleg1·aph y and tele-~ 
phony, law and aerial photography. 
won the medal with Leonard Horn ... . ..... . ........ George Hausser 
I 
St. Joseph's Academy 
WEST PARK, OHIO 
SCIENTISTS HEAR . 
TALK ON GLACIERS 
Ogrin Presents Interest-
ing Subject In 
Lecture 
Joseph J. Ogrin , 24, delivered the 
lect ure of the evening to t he Scientific 
Academy at its meeting, May 9. His 
subject was 'Glacier Formations of 
:\orth America: 
'!'he formation of g laciers a nd the 
many causes thereof, were outlined in 
the first part of his lecture. The 
move ment of these vast bodies of ice 
were next described. 
"The movement of a g lacier" said 
O~r i n. " is so slow that it cannot be 
seen. It was first known by observing 
that the ends of glaciers were some-
times further down tile valleY than 
they were at other t imes and that 
familiar objects near the ends of 
glaciers were sometimes overthrown 
and pushed forward by the ice. A 
means was later devised for meas ur-
ing the rate of movem en t. Rows of 
stakes were set across a glacier in a 
st r aight line. After a time they were 
Day Pupils and Boarders 
Location unsurpassed for healthfulness and beauty . 
Environment conductive to study and culture. 
Abundant outdoor exercise. 
Thorough Courses 
High School Department offers Classical, Scientific 
and Commercial Courses. 
Elementary Department. 
Special Advantages in Music and Art. 
Address, THE DIRECTRES. 
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HJ GH CLASS BANQUET MAY 26 
Hollenden tn Bo Scene of !Wpast 
The High School gr a d uating class 
of '21 will hold their c lass banquet at 
the Hollenden Hotel on Thursday eve-
ning, May 26. The banquet date was 
first to be placed around the middle 
of Jttne, but owing to the fact that 
after the school term is over many 
leave tbe city, it was thought advis-
D. I able to hold the festivities before the 
·sh-
ne-
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examinations. 
A ways and means committee has 
been appointed to look_after the de-
tails of the affair. 
SUN SPOTS MOVNG 
SAYS FR. ODENBACH 
Explains Ph e nomena 
That Affected Tele-
graph Communication 
ing how intense it is-and two smaller 
ones beneath the large one. 
"Of course, they a re thousands and 
thousands of miles in diameter," h e 
said. "This earth could pass righ t 
through one- and we would never 
know it save for the fact that we 
probably would be burned to a crisp. 
Aroun(l eac11 spot the 'halo' Is visible. 
This halo is composed of very hot 
flan1e.'' 
WX A'I'L\ X '1'0 HOL.IJ l'OE'l'Ul' 
COX'r ES'l' .A)IO.NG MEMBERS 
O.F .FOURTH JIIGH 
R. I. 1'. 
Tbe members of Fourth High 
class of St. I gnat! us High School 
offer their most sincere condol-
ences to J oseph Sords on the lost 
of his beloved mother. 
n. 1. r . 
The members of Sophomore c lass, 
St. Ignatius College, wish to ex-
press to their classmate, Vincent 
Casey, their heartfelt sympathy in 
the bereavement caused by the 
death of his brother. 
THE lGl\ATIAl'\ has announced a 1::-1 --------------poe try contest to be held among the 
students of Fourth H igh . As a result 
the mem hers of the class are nervous-
ly running their fingers through their 
hair, chewing off the beads of their 
pencil s, and doing many other things 
characteristi~ of poetic geniuses. 
Three prizes are to be awarded; the 
first, a beautiful Waterman fountain 
pen; the second, a. book, and lhe third, 
a handsome Eversharp pencil. The 
three best effusions are to be selected 
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According to Rev. Father Frederick I as prize winners and published in the 
Odenbach, professor or astronomy at tina! issue of THE IGNATIAN. • 
the college and one or the country's 1 • '\ 
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leading astronomers, the sun S[JOt~. 
which have caused interruptions jn 
telegraphic communication for the 
last few days, are moving at a fairl? 
rapid rate toward the right side of lhe 
sun. 
or From the inside comer of the lower 
- right quadrant of the sun, the spots 
as have moved near the quadrant's cen-
d ter, Father Odenbach said. At this 
p- rate they should be gone within a few 
be days. 
n "The time for the spots to circle the 
in sun is twenty-six days," he explains. 
n, "That means thirteen days for the 
s t western hemisphere. The spots are 
h- qu ite distinct. There is one very large 
do and black one--the blackness denot-
of 
a 
ll 
or 
at 
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TWENTY YEARS OF SQUARE DEALING 
U. OF D~ WILL START 
AERONAUTIC SCHOOL 
Lieut. Thomas F. Dunn 
Made Dean of New 
Department 
At a not far distant time the col· 
lege student will no longer ride those 
well-known vehicles of transporta-
tion ,known locally as " Stanl ey Elec-
trics, " but will utilize the moo·e mod-
ern and certainly speedier method of 
beating the 9 o'clock bell, the aero-
plane. This will soon be a reality at 
tht> University of Detroit, which has 
estab lished a live years' course in 
aeronautics. with Lieut. Thomas F. 
Dunn as dean of the new department. 
The Fniversity of Detroit is the first 
educational institution in the United 
States to r·erog nize aeronau t ics as a 
science worthy of a special degree. 
Plans for the establishment of spe-
cial laboratories, with a wind tunnel, 
aircraft and a flying ii eld, are being 
developed, according to an announce-
ment from Dean Dunn. A special fac-
ulty is being organized, and new text 
books, bringing- together in an orderly 
fashion the present-day knowl edge of 
air na\·igation, 1nay be written. 
Tbe ste p is intended to help make 
Detroit the lea ding aeronautics center 
in the United States, according to the 
dean. 
Some o[ the subjects to be taught 
in the new course a1·e: Ae1·odynan1ics. 
aerostatics, aircraft mechani cs, higher 
mathematics, communication, map-
ping, astronomy, phys ic s, meteorol-
ogy, weather calculation, theory of 
flig ht, balloons, administration, chem-
istry, electrfcit)', engineering princi-
ples. metal working, designing, topog-
raphy, wireless teleg raphy and tele-
phony, law and aerial photography. 
SCIENTISTS HEAR 
TALK ON GLACIERS 
Ogrin Presents Interest-
ing Subject In 
Lecture 
Joseph J. Ogrin, 24, delivered the 
lecture of the even ing to the Scientific 
Academy at its meeting, May 9. His 
s ubject was 'Glacier Formations of 
1\"ortb America.' 
The formation of g lacie rs an d the 
many causes thereof. were outlined in 
the fir st part of his lecture. 'I'he 
movement of these vast bodie s of ice 
were next described. 
"The movement of a g-lacier" said 
O.<: rin. "i" so slow that it cannot be 
seen . It was first known by observing 
that the ends of g laciers were some-
times further down the valley than 
they were at other times and that 
fa mili ar objects near the ends of 
glaciers were sometimes overtho·own 
and pushed forward by the icc . A 
means was later devised for meas ur-
ing ,lhe rate or movement. Rows of 
stakes were set across a glacie r in a 
THE IGNATIAN 
Three 
fou nd to ha,·e moved farther down the 
valley, and usually the stakes in tbe 
middle moved faster than those on the 
side. 
a nd John Walsh lied for second. In I Allah's Holiday . .......... Quartette 
the Second Oivision the tlrst place Violin and Piano .. Gerald Hagerty '22 
was awarded to John Brennan While Sylvester Gilles '22 
"Glacier movements in the so-called 
Glacial Age were beyond doubt the 
causes of the formation of the Great 
Lakes and many other bodies of water. 
ln :\1inuesota alone, tbere arc said to 
be ten thousand of these lakes . 
Joseph Peppard took the next place. II r-B- ot_l_t_P_h_o_n_e_s-----------: 
In Third Division Third and Fourth 
Years battled for the honors. George 
Hausser of Third Year wou out with 
Leo. McPherson of Fourth Year sec-
ond. 
"In a multitude of ways the changes The judges of the contest were Rev. 
wrought hy ice sheets have ba1 an in- P . J. O'Connell, Rev. J . .T. Doyle, S. J., 
tluence on the industries of the and Mr. John F. McNamee. The 
glaciated rc;::ions. The soil condi- musical numbers of the ~evening were 
lio ns as a res ult of earthly deposits.
1
1 well rendered. Tbe program follows: 
has been improved, except lll certam Piano Selection .. Edward Lakner. "21 
pans of i'\ew England, where the soil t'lrst Hll•lsion- l'irst Year 
The 
Arata 
Company 
Fin e Cand ies . Chocolates, Cigars, 
Tobaccos and the Rest Home Made 
Ice Cream in the City 
Pl'llll UlPORTEn OLIVE OIL 
8503 Broadway is strewn with buulder5 brought down The Knight and the Page . . ..... . 
from the higher land of the interior. " I ...................... Ara Walke r It , 
Little Joe ... ... ...... William 0 ' :--le il 
I now St. ~lichael was Saved 
I LOYOLA HIGH HOLDS Leonard Horn 
1 The Last String . . . . . . John Walsh 
ELOCUTION CONTEST; \1J_r. Caudle's Hat .... George Heinrich 
1 'oolm and Poano .............. . 
.... Gerard Shiffer ·22 
and ; Hausser, Brennan 
O'Neil Capture 
Medals 
Sylvester Gilles "22 
Secon<l Hh· i~ ion- Second Yeu r 
1 
:\!other and Son ... . Cla rence McBride 
Wounded ............ John Brennan 
The Polish Hoy ...... Joseph Peppard 
The Soul of the Violin .. Clay ton Welsh 
On the even ing of Friday, .\lay 13. , 'l'hlril llh·ision- Thirtl nnd Fourth 
1921 Loyola High School held its an- Years 
nual contest in Elocution at the Gil-
mour Council. K. of C. Auditoo·ium. A 
large crowd attend!'d the contest and 
Tinkers' Chorus ............ Glee Club 
The Baron's Last Banquet .. .. . . . 
. . .. ... . ...... ... . .. ~'elix :\"oonan 
were treated to a program of elocu- Swore Off . . ... ..... .. Ralph Kelly 
tiona ry enrlea vor that Posses,ed a The l\!iser ........... Joseph Krl zman 
g reat deal of finish and variety. The Lost Word ..... .. Leo .\fcPherson 
In the First Division William 0":\!'il Eugene .-\.ram's Dream 
won the medal with Leonard Hom 
George Hausser 
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straight line. After a time they were!.£.'------------------------------------' 
SPORTS THE IGNATIAN SPORTS 
JUPE MESSES UP 
BASEBALL DEBUT 
Dignitary of The Water 
Faucet Seems Set 
Against Varsity 
Carl Turk Is Elected 
Captain of Ball Team 
Carl Turk was elected captain of 
the ba~eball team for the ensucing 
!<t·ason by the •quad before the :'>lc-
Kinne)' Steel. game. Turk is in the 
~ophomore class and playe any po~i­
tion in the infield or the outfield. 
Since the beginning of the practice 
season he has heen con sidered a fix-
ture at ('enter but owing lo thP poor 
~i:(h\ 111g liH• Ignatius i nner cletense 
pttl up in their lnJtlai endea,·or Coaeh 
Cem p!'ey ha~ ~hifted him to ~hOl'l In 
pl: .t I' of OT on nell and ('hanged 
O'L•onnell O\er to second, benehing 
:>Iullee for utility use. 
This chanr;e Dempsey effected ap-
parently ~eems to take well anti has 
liYened up the first line eonsiderablr. 
Turk is a capable performer and has 
mol'e OPI>Ortunily to direct his men 
fi'Om an intield job. ln Turk's place 
at center Dempsey has placed Zucker 
who was intended to alte.-nate with 
Smith at right. 
13
. · The rest of the Saints IJersonnel re-
But this eYer tantalizing duet de- I mams ~he same wtth \\'alsh and Kel-
c-Jined to suffer a diminution of the I Jar takmg "are of the re"eh·ing, Gal-
reputation .< the" lla\'e acquirert al!O Iagher on first, Jordan at third. and 
workinl! in coll-aboration t't~.l· . >tlC- Corte in the left garden. Dempsey ha s 
ceeded in changing Brookside ~iamond also taken Pat Gilmore on as a reg-
Xo. 2 into an aquarium in less time ular member of the squad. Gilmore 
than it ta kes to r<>late it. When Jupe will understudy Gallagher at first and 
turned on the faucet it t'a me tlcwn in wtll be held in resel'\'e for outfiel<\ 
"Ole Jupe the PluY," whom the sa-
vet ntR inforn1 us has the concession on 
thE' water supply in the ethereal re-
giOn' and pointg upward, i~ certainly 
determined that the Jgnatius baseball 
team is not ;!Oing to start their season 
formalJ)· until he gets good and ready. 
;\lana;:;er Joe Dowling, vexed to a high 
de;:ree because of the repeated post-
ponements. decided to take a flyer 
nnd make an attem11t to buck Jupe 
and the jinx that is supposed to hold 
~overeign sway on all Fridays that 
fall on the l~th, and carded the 
Hiram college nine to furnish the op-
posil ion for the much deferred 1921 
debut of the lgnatians on Friday. ~1ay 
work. His terriiic hittin;>; propen~lties 
make him a Yaluable man also for 
pinch-hitting. 
--------
IGNATIUS DEFEATS 
W. R. U. IN TENNIS 
Takes Two Single, Two 
Double Matches From 
Opponents 
bucket ~ Jul. Previous to the " delu!(e·· 
conditions were irleal for the staging 
of the part>'· The temperature was 
what might be termed as "jake." and 
the sun wag plenty sunny. Three bells 
had arrived and possibility of intenen-
tion from either of the two anticipated 
~ources seemed hardly prohahle at so 
late an hour. The rinl nines donned 
their uniforms for the frolic and jour-
neyed out to Brookside. Some pre-
liminary practice had even been in-
dul~cd in when .Tupe decided that tbe 
opportune moment had arrived and 
pull ed out the cork. He had coaxed 
Joe alon[; to the point of the com- The St. J;.:natius co llege tc;nniR team 
mentement. and then proceeded to met "ith laudable sncces~ in their in-
slip him the merry guffaw. And if yotJ. augural effort of thP ~·~a~on on \Vcd-
think that he hasn't taxed Joe to the nesday. C.lay 4, againH the WeHern 
pnd of his patienc~ you ought to have Reserve net representatiYes. triumph-
been on hand to beat· the vit11perative lng over their East Side riYals four 
outhurM he ~aYe Yent to at the tirst matches to two. The games were 
drop. played on the Edgewater Tennis c-lub's 
On ;.lay 18 another try will Le made 
to ~et the season undPr way down at 
Kent. 0 .. ag-ainRt the l(cnt Xnrmal a~­
~re[;ation. :\otice we' re not <;('.ng ·o 
<'ommit ourselves this time by say1ng 
that the g,;me Will he played, but ,)nly 
going ~o fL1r a ~ [) Rtate that an at-
t("'mpt w 'll bfl mad~ ·o play i t. But 
we're forr<'d to ronerde that the aetna I 
rlet•islon is up to .lupP. 
courts. 
The teams played four singles 
11p teches anrl lwo doubles. The Saints 
were ,·ictorious in the two doubl es 
11:ames and in two of the individual 
~
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~ 
settos. Captain Walter Dorsey was in The results of the matches follow: 
the limelight !or the Ignatians with Dorsey (I.) defeated Fitch (W. R.), 
his superb net play and slashing ser- 6-2• ?-5. 
Tooman (I.) defeated Wahl (W. R.), 
' 'ice. He won his singles game from 
Fitch, Kesene's best bet, 6-2, 7-5. 
F'itrh pressed the Saint to the utmost 
and for a time in the second set it 
appeared that another would have to 
be played. Paired with Art Tooman 
in the doubles. Dorsey again gave a 
dazzlinK demonstration. This match 
went the three sets, the Red and White 
copping the second, 5-7. The Igna-
tians won the first, 6-4, and the last, 
6-1 . 
The other two members of the Ig-
natius team, Drees and Kilway, ga,-e 
a commendable exhibition in their 
doubles tilt, bestin g thei r adversaries 
6-2. 7-5. Th is, after they had each 
dropped their singles games to the 
East Siders. Kilway put up a hard 
fight in his match with 'l'horpe, but 
fell down In the nnal game. The 
match went three sets. However. re-
vivified in the doubles match, be came 
back strong and played a wonderful 
game. Clayt Drees, the latest acqui-
sition to the Ignatian racquet outfit, 
displayed promising ability and with 
6-2, 8-6. 
Thorpe (W. R.) defeated K!lway 
(T.). 6-4, 5-7, 6-1. 
Gold rich (W. Rd defeated !Drees 
(I.). 6-2, 7-5. 
Dorse yand Toom an defeated Fit<>h 
and Thorpe, 6-2, 6-3. 
Kilway and Drees defeated Wahl 
and Goldrich, 3-G, 6-4, 7-5. 
lllrnHIII11~111~-~rowning, King & Co. lliiiiiiiiiliii 
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Oh, _ron Dollar, your time of e·<·adint 
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into a crack player. Art Tooman The readjustment penod lS 
played his usual steady, reliable over and at this store the dollar 
game, inter spersing his play with does its old time work. 
flashes of brilliancy which fa irly . . . 
dazed his opponents. Good rehable sutts of quahty at r-----------..... , $25, $30 and $35. 
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ACADEMY ENJOYS 
OUTING AT ELYRIA 
Members Explore Places 
Of Interest In 
That Region 
On Thursday, May 5, the Scientific 
Academy held its spring scientific e x-
cursion nod outing. 
Leaving the college at 9 a. m., the 
members of the Academy motored to 
Elyria, where they inspected tbe caves 
and the cascades on the Black River. 
From the river they traveled to Indian 
Hollow, near Avon , where a stop was 
made for dinner. which was prepared 
in the open. At the Hollow they vis-
ited the ruins of an old Indian fort 
and searched for relics along French 
Creek. It was late in lhe afternoon 
before the journey homeward was be-
!;un_ 
The cascade at E:Iyria falls about 
tifty feet. Beneath the falls there is a 
caYe which is always filled with mist. 
'l'he rocks underfoot are slippery with 
the moss that grows at the damp bot-
tom. 
At the ruins of the Indian fort at 
tbe Holl ow a number of bones of pre-
historic man were unearthed by the 
archeologistic members of the .\c·ad-
emy. 
This !rip was such an unqualified 
success that at the last meeting of the 
Academy it was decided to hold an-
other in the near future . On tha t trip 
the Academy visited the Rlone quarries 
at Amherst. as well as the Yermilion 
River. 
McKinney's Take Game 
From Ignatius Nine 
The Saints informally opened their 
Reason on Wednesday, May 4, with a 
practice tilt against the ~1cKinney 
Steel nine. which terminated with the 
semi-pro s on the pay end of an 8 to 4 
count. The game, a seven-inning fraY. 
was played on the McKinney diamond. 
On the whole the contest was a 
poorly i>layed affair, both teams being 
guilty of many misplays. The Igna-
tians were the worst offenders in this 
respect. ha,·ing eight boots chalked 
against them. or these the infi eld 
contributed six. It was mainly through 
the raggecl exhibition offe1·ed by tb e 
Saints' inner bulwark that the Mc-
Kinneys accumulated their eight tal-
l ies. J ack Stawski, who star ted on 
the mound, ga,•e H. creditable exhibi-
tion . For the first three tnnings he 
rebuked hi s adversaries without a hit. 
In the final three f1·ames. however, his 
The 
Joseph A. Kysela 
Company 
INSURANCE 
SERVICE 
THE IGNATIAM 
opponents touched his offerings for 
eight safeties, although several of 
these were flukes. Fergus replaCjld 
Stawski in the final round and bandied 
himself well. 
BatterleR-l~natius, Stawski, Fer- r Th 
g us and Wal s h; :llcKinneys. Young, little 
Richa rdson and Dugan. 
(lrps 
WOO~TJ.:JI 1'1:::\:SIS 'Jl::.DI TO I haus 
Leo Young dld the hurl ing for the 
semi-pros and pitched a masterful 
brand of ball. During his regime the 
Saints went without a semblance of a 
hit. It was in the s ixth when the Mc-
K.inneys yanked Youn g and inserted 
Richardson in hls place. The new-
comer proved easy picking ror the I g-
natians and four hits, interspersed 
with several passes, gave them four 
runs. 
l'k\Y HERE 
Captain Walter Dorsey or the tennis .I ter 
team is at present arranging to bring day 
the Wooster racquet outtit to Cleve- the 
land for a malt·h early in June. The 
match which the Blue and Gold net 
aggregation was supposed to play 
against the Hiram team on Saturday, 
:\Jay 14 was postponed indefinitely on 
account of the inclement weather con-
R.H.E. I ditions prevailin g. 
0 0 0 0 0 4 0-4 4 8 ----
0 o 3 3 2 o •--s s 3 
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THEIGNATIAN SPORTS 
er 
Carl Turk Is Elected 
Captain of Ball Team 
Carl Turk was elected captain of 
the baseball team for the ensucing 
season by the squad before the :Mc-
KinneY Steel. game. Turk is in the 
sophomore class and plays any posi-
tion in the infield or the outfield. 
Since the beginning of the practice 
season he has heen considered a fix-
sa- turP at centPr but owing to the voor 
on ~IHh\ 111g lhc Ignatiu s inner defense 
re- put u p in their m•lial endeavor Coach 
nly ·r d '. . all Dernpsey ha::> s lu te Jlllll to short 1n 
pi<: < P o f O'Connell and changed 
s;n O'])onnell over to second. benching 
1 ~ ~lullee for utility use. 
gt This change Dempsey effected ap-
s - parenlly seems to take well and has 
yer livened up the first line cons iderably. 
up~ TUI'k ls a capable performer and has 
01 more opportunity to direct his men 
'.bat 
the 
OP-
from an lnlield job. In Tur k's Illace 
at cPnte r Dempsey has placed Zucke1· 
who was intended to alternate with 
9211 . . b 
f 
Sn11th at ng t. , a . 
y · The rest of the Sa1nts person nel re-
d mains the same with Walsh and Kel-
ttllar taking care of the receiving, Gal-
El lagher on first, Jo•·dan at third, and 
11° Code in the Iert garden . Dempsey has 
uc-d also taken Pat Gi l more on as a reg-
. n u la1· member of the squad. Gil more 
Jme will understudy Gallagher at fi rst and 
u ~P. wil l be held in reserve ror outfield 
~ work. His terrific hitting propensities 
~e make him a valual>le man also for 
; ng pinch-h illi ng. 
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W. R. U.IN TENNIS 
Takes Two Single, Two 
Double Matches From 
Opponents 
The St. hmatlus college tennis team 
to 1met with laudable succesf in their in-
you 
the 
ave 
iVE' 
·rst 
augural effort of the Sllil>On •m Wed-
nesday, !11ay 4, again~t lh@ Western 
ResE'rve net r epresentati,·es, triumph -
ing over their East S ide rivals four 
matches to t wo. The games were 
played on the Edgewater Tennis club's 
ade courts. 
at The teams played four singles 
ag- 1\)atecbes and two doubles. The Sain ts 
:o were ' 'icto l·ious in the two doubles 
-•mg games and in two of t he individua l 
u ly • • 
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STORES 
Haberd<:Jshery 
Sporting Good< 
The Very Best "Buy" Is 
a "Favorite Knit" 
All- Wool Bathing Suit 
Favorite Knitting Mills 
1388 W.6th, Cleveland 
sellas. Captain Walter Dorsey was in T he results of the matches follow: 
the limelight for the Ignatians with Dorsey (I.) defeated Fitch (W. R.). 
h . . •b t 1 d 1 h' 6-2• 7-5· JS supeJ ne P ay an s a s mg ser- Tooman (!.) defeated Wahl (W. R.)' 
'"iC<>. .He won his singles game from 6_2• g.6. 
Fitch, Keserve's best bet, 6-2, 7-5. Thorpe (W. R.) defeated K!lway 
Fitch pressed the Saint to the utmost (I.), 6-4, 5-7, 6-1. 
and for a time in the second set it Goldrich (W. Rd defeated !Drees 
appeared that another would have to (I.), 6-2, 7-5. 
be played. Paired with A.rt Tooman Dorse yand Tooman defeated Fitch 
in the doubles, Dorsey again gave a and Thorpe, 6-2, 6-3 . 
dazzling demonstration. This match Kilway and Drees defeated Wahl 
wenllhe three sets, the Red and White and Goldricll, 3-6, 6-4, 7·5 . 
copping the second, 5-7. The Igna- ~ 
tians won the first, 6-4, and the last, DUiUmrnmDIIII-Hrowning, King & Co.IIIIJIIIIWilll 
6-1. 
The other two members of the Ig-
natius team, Drees and Kilway, gave 
a commendable exhibition in their 
doubles til t , besting their adversaries 
6-2. 7-5. Th is. after they had each 
d ropped their singles games to the 
East Siders. Kllway put up a hard 
fight in his match with Thorpe, but 
fell down in the final game. The 
match went three se ts. However, re-
vivified in the doubles match, he came 
back strong and played a wonderfu l 
game. Clayt Drees, the latest acqui-
sition to the Ignatian racquet outfit, 
displayed promising ability and 'With 
some more experience should develop 
into a crack player. Art Tooman 
played his usual steady, rel iable 
game. interspersing his play wit h 
Oh YOU Dolt ar! 
Oh, rau D ollar, rour time of l' I"ruling 
full sr·r< ·icc, _rour timt· nf slacking , 
has passed. 
T h e "readj u s tment" period is 
over a n d at this s tore the dollar 
d oes its old time work . 
flashes . of b rilliancy which fair ly 1 Good reliable suits o f quality at 
dazed Ju s opponents. $Z5, $30 and $35. 
Armstrong 
HATS 
. 
Finest fab rics s old from $45 to 
$65. 
ff/!t ite Flrmrrel Trousers are here 
special at $8.so. They are the best 
quality, too . Sport Coats, $r8.so. 
Browning, King & Co. 
Makera aa4 R.e-taUe.ra of Meat•• Bo7• ' 
and CbJldren'• Clothln.r - U aUorm• 
aod LI'Verle.--Haberd-llery •ad HM•. 
4l9-421. Eueltd A. ... e . 
Chas. A. Dolan, Mil'. 
I
• ' I- Makers a.nd Retailers -
Get It Now-
Get all the educa tion you can . 
Three or four years a f ter you graduate you will be too defin itely 
occupied with the business of earn ing a l iving to t hink about 
further study. 
If you can foresee t he truth of t h is statement and have t he de-
"ire-we have the school, t he practical in structors, the well 
planned courses and year~ of successful expe rience with H igh 
School Graduates. • 
Our evening classes won't interfere with your position t h is 
summer. Don' t put it off another day. 
D~~~~ SCHOOL OF BUSINESS. 
...., , ....,T,... • _.,.~Qg.~&.CT • H URON 
A 
~~ 
ACADEMY ENJOYS 
OUTING AT ELYRIA 
Members Explore Places 
Of Interest In 
That Region 
On Thursday , May 5, the Scientltic 
Academy held its spring scientific ex-
cursion and outing. 
Leaving the college at 9 a. m., the 
members of the Academy motored to 
Elyr ia, where they inspected the caves 
and the cascades on the Black River. 
From the ri\·er they traveled to Indian 
Hollow, near Avon, where a stop was 
made for dinner. wbich was prepared 
in the open . At the Hollow they vis-
it ed the ruins of an old Indian fort 
and searched fo•· relic5 a long Fr·ench 
CrePk. It was late in the afternoon 
before the journey home"·ard was be-
gun. 
The cascade at Elyria fall s about 
tifty feet. Beneath the falls there is a 
cave which is always filled with mist. 
The rocks under foot are slippery with 
the moss that grows at t he damp bot-
tom . 
At the ruins of the Indian fort at 
the Hollow a number of bones of pre-
historic man were unearthed by the 
archeologistic members of the Ar ad-
emr. 
This tri p was such an unqualified 
success that at the last meeting of the 
Academy it was decided to hold an-
other in the near future. On that trip 
the Academy visited the stone quarries 
at Amherst. a s well as the Vermilion 
Rive•·· 
McKinney's Take Game 
From Ignatius Nine 
The Saints informally opened their 
season on Wednesday, May 4, with a 
pra ctice till against the ;\l cKinney 
Steel nine. which terminated with the 
se mi-[lrOs on the pay end of an 8 to 4 
count. The game, a seven-inning fray , 
was played on the McKinney diamond. 
On the whole the contest wa s a 
poorly played affair, both teams heing 
guilty or ma ny mi splays . The Igna-
tians were the worst offenders in this 
1·espe cr, ha ving eight boots chalked 
again s t them. or these the infield 
contributed s ix. It was main!)' through 
the ral(ged exhibition offered by the 
Saims' inner bulwark that the Mc-
Kinn eys accumulated th eir eight tal-
lies. Jack Stawski, who started on 
the mound, gave a creditable exhibi-
tion. For the first three innings he 
rebuked his adve •·sari es without a hit. 
In the final tlll'ee frames , however. his 
The 
Joseph A. Kysela 
Company 
INSURANCE 
SERVICE 
THE IGNATIAM Five 
Ralterl ~s-T ;;na t iu s, Sta wski , Fer-·~ 'fhey ( ' tLlllt' Back.- "When I was a. 
gus anrl Walsh : :lfcKinne;-s, Young, litt le chilcl.' . the sergeant s weetly ad-
opponents touched his offerings for 
eight safeties, although several of 
these were flukes. Fe rgus replac~d 
Stawski in the final round and handled 
Richardson and Dugan. 
himself well. WUOS'l'lm TL,:\I S T.E .U l TU 
dres t h is men at the end of an ex-
hau s tiYe hour of drill, "I had a set of 
Leo Young did tbe hurling f.or the PLAY H.EH.E I wooden soldien. ~here wa s a poor 
semi-pros and pitched a masterful httle boy m the n eighborhood and ar-
brand of ball. During his regime the Captain Walter Dorsey of the t ennis \ ter I had been to Sunday school one 
Saints wen t without a semblance of a tea m is a t prese nt arra n ~:in g to bring day <1 nd listene d to a s t irring talk on 
bit. It was in the sixth when the Me- th e Woos ter racque t outti t to Cleve- the beau ti es or chari t y T was softened 
Kinneys yanked Young and inserted la nd for a mat ch early in Ju ne. The enough to give them to h im. Then I 
Richardson in his place. The new- match which the Rlu e and Gold net want ed them hack and cried. but my 
comer proved easy picking for the Ig- a ggr c e:a tion was s up posed to play mothe r Ra id. 'Don't cr;. Ber tie. some 
natians and four hits , intersper sed a gains t the Hira m team on Saturda y, day yon will get your wooden sold ier s 
with several passes . gave them four :\lay 14 wa s post po ned inde fin ite ly on back." 
runs . account of the inclemen t weather con- "And. be lieve me. you lob-sided. 
T he score: R.H.E. diti onR prevailing. mutton- headed. goofus- brained set of 
St. Ignatius ... 0 0 0 0 0 4 0-4 4 8 ---- cert ifi ed rolling-pin s, that day has 
:llcKinney Steel. 0 0 3 3 2 0 •-8 8 3 PATRO:\'IZE OUR ADVERTISEJRS come."- The An1er ican Legion Weel; ly 
------ - - --
~
Young Men's Suits 
at 
Jn;s·s 
CLO 'I'HJ:\' H 
- 'I'H IJ{() 
FJA~OI! 
$ 
If you wear any size f rom 33 to 42 
you will f ind suits to fit you 
~An offer that might seem impossible is made possible 
as the result of an unusual " buy" from a maker who 
specializes on fine suits wor young men . 
~And these are FINE suits- you 'll say so as soon as 
you see the models, examine t he fabrics and inspect the 
tailoring. 
~The assortment is interestingly varied - fancy 
worsteds in all sorts of stripes and in a large diversity 
of mixtures. The models are both single and double-
breasted. 
~We are confident that these are THE BEST suits at 
the price that have been offered in this city in many 
years ; and you will be satisfied (when you see them), 
that they 're EXTRAORDI NARY VALUES at the 
special price that we are naming. 
~And every suit is guaranteed, just the same as though 
you paid the regular price. If it fails to give its ex-
pected satisfaction, we'll refund your purchase price-
willingly. 
0 h io' s Lnr gest 
and Bnt Storr 
Ask fo r 
l':n!!lt Stamp.! 
l ' UJ. Lt:<~E 
JWO.ll -
T•HIIW 
FJ,OOH 
All Line" , ,. '-
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Jl\1' l'Ol:TRY COX'fEST 
The Jfu) l'o.'try Co ntest wl1ich 
flle 1!-,"lmtinn held during t11e past 
llllllllh \\liS llriJthll'tii P of several 
good llOI'rns, the best oi wl1ich are 
prinh•d l!!'low. ('lefus J. :Koubek, 
•:!:!, ,,., 'n"1rded fir~t IJlacc l)y the 
t'ucult) jutl!l'l'' 11itb Loui' S. Cnr· 
rntJint•, '24, second and John .\. 
Wt•ber, ':!~. third. The fourth poem 
l,y ('aJ"l _Fi.t·,fo..;, '~4~ n.as giren 
"II onvra hi!' :ll!'n1 ion." The ca~b 
11rlzcs "ill he uwu rded to the first 
thrl'e "ithjn a few dnys. 
The Endin ' o' the 
Waitin' 
t ' lt•fus .1. Jionbek. '22 
All the flowers were a piuiu' 
For the comin' o ' the day; 
All tb~ trees. they were a wbisp'rin ' 
How they'd glory in the May, 
'Ca use they all were jus t a yea rnin ' 
];'or ihe lime when they could say 
That they lov ed the One belongin' 
To their ow n S\y eet month of :lfay. 
Sure, they'd lon g been just a waitiu·. 
Wnilin ' shyly to be seen: 
They'd llecn all their colors sa vin' 
For the com in" o' the Queen ; 
And I think that Angels had been 
pa in t. in'. 
~lakin ~; petals sweet and clean, 
They'd been givin' earth a sweepin' 
'Gainst the comin' o' the Queen. 
:\ow tha t happy da y is breakin', 
In the eas t : ·ou see its light; 
:\ow the flowers arc a bloomin' 
In their gtorr a ll bedight. 
Yes, th e nee~ and s hrubs are wearin' 
All tlH' gree n that is in sight, 
And their praises won't be stopp in · 
Through the day or throue;h the 
n ight. 
L' .K~ \ '01 
n·e been t hinkin' we've been wisllin' 
For the comin' o' that dar, 
\\'hen all buddin' nature, slmi li n', 
Greets the only Queen of i\fay; 
And I'm hotl in' she'll be droppiu' 
Just a flower on bet· way, 
.J ust a ciH'crin' tittle token 
To r emind me o' her stay. 
Mater Dolorum 
J,ouh S. Cnrmbine, ".'!J 
0 :-rary. Thou wlio felt the s word of 
pain 
That pierceil thy blameless heart when 
thou didst see 
Thy Son ascend the h e igh ts of Ca•alry 
_-\ncl shed upo n the earth the critu son 
sta in 
That marked with every drop His life-
tide's "ane; 
Who sa" Him rudely fl un g upon the 
tree. 
Who hath most kee nly felt what sin 
hath done' 
0 ?.!other! wh en we've pierced through 
deatb's dark haze 
Amid s t pitiless pain thou wert Queen, 
Mary, 
When the Maytime followed His 
death. 
And stand, eternal lHt to lose or win, When courage marked thee with its 
Recall the :llount of Calvary to thy heavy impress. 
Son! Badge that ennobles the brave in dis-
Awakening Hope of May 
Jo>lut A. Weber, '~4 
A gorgeous reborn earth, 
A world crea ted new! 
~line eyes this l\lay-day birth 
Doth open wide to view. 
At all 1 gaze-
The works thy Son, 
T hou CllOsen One 
Wrou~ht in thy praise. 
All nature from her sleep 
Awake s throughout the fields; 
The sparkling fou ntains tea.p , 
The bee its honey yields. 
In thr sweet Faun t 
Our hopes arise. 
He lp us despise 
The clemon·s taunt. 
Wl> ere pointed br·ambl es grew 
Beside the prickly thorn, 
Br·ight buds all moist with dew 
Their s weet s give to lhe morn. 
The Pass ion's done, 
Eternal Rose. 
l'\o thorns disclose 
Thy su llerin .o: Son. 
Where >ombre mountains stood 
In sadness unarrayed, 
A gladsome. leafy wood 
Extends a happy shade. 
A s in-plunged race 
Was s aved tluough tliee. 
'Tis now ,..,.e see 
Our need for g race. 
Awakeninrt youth of Spring, 
Select of all the year, 
Would that your birth might bring 
A hope exempt from fear. 
The Word fulfilled, 
T hy trust impart. 
Immaculate H eart. 
'Till life is stilled. 
And when. Bright Ho pe of May, 
These scenes have fail ed my s ight, 
Bear thou m y soul a way 
To v iew Eternal Light. 
Mary, Queen of' the May 
f11rl L. Fir•fo,, '2<f 
In ?\azareth thou wert Qu een. Mary, 
W ith th e g lory of God as thy care. 
At work in lhr home thou wert Queen, 
~lary, 
When the ':\laytime came blooming 
and fair. 
tress. 
Vi'hen grief had thee pressed with its 
final caress, 
TWO-IG)IATIA:\ ........ . ..... . 
Then thou wert Queen of the May. 
On Heaven's throne thou arc Queen, 
Mary, 
Tmmaculate, free from all taints, 
.\l the righ t of thy Son thou art 
Queen. Mary, 
When the Maytime comes to the 
Saints . 
When thou art adorned with diadems 
bright, 
Each i\fay by the hosts of the realms 
of light 
And rays of God's glory thy fi gure 
bedight, 
Then thou art Queen of the May. 
M yosot is 
"lL)f.l :U .\1'En TO Ht:R Df; [',\RTI~G 
80~8 
Rite sm. 
Humbly 1 stand and jorfoully gaze 
Upon the glory of your hour, 
When st ron g and glad your arms you 
raise. 
l!:ager to test you r untried power. 
The mouse-ear blue with golden eye 
r place within your breast and sigh: 
' 'Forget me not! Forget me not!" 
Its nodding spike of delicate blue 
WA S plu<'ked from the azure skies 
above 
By a playfu l s prite as it swiftly fl ew 
To ea rth on its mi ssion of joy and 
love. 
By that RWeet emblem of constancy, 
Of love and enduring hope begot-
Give gentl e heed to my bumble plea 
"'Forget me not! Forget me not'" 
It s soft-l it eye of la mbent go ld, 
Limned hy the angel s with s unbeam 
hright, 
Treasu res of happiness enfold , 
Fresh gathered from the realms o 
li~;ht. 
To this true tok en of manly worth 
Be fait hful then wbate'er your lot; 
·~lid harrowing g rie f or rolli cking 
mirth, 
'·Forget me not! Forget n1e not!" 
Strong in the faith ;·ou gai ned fl'Dn 
In e. 
Cling to my sta ndard of blue and 
;:oi<l 
hour, the I With honor and lo,·e and fidelity ; 
Wh ate"e r the clays to come may hold 
starR had I Wha te'er of failure or success 
When sitting at twilight 
day's tabor done, 
Thou. 'till their vigil the 
begun, .. l\lay lie deep hid in thy worldly dol 
and I i\ly words wit 1 hover in soft caress: 
' 'Forget rne not! Forget me not!'' 
Bt~eding and iron-bou nd. to set us I Sm il ed love on thy hu sband 
fr~e. Heavenly Son , 
And win our HeaYen l;· birthright back Then thou wert Queen of the ?\Jay. 
again, l 'yuieai•-"His friends could give n 
0 sh ield u' fro m the errors ot our Calvary come. thou wert Queen, )1an·, rea"on why he should have committe 
' 
ways! Whe n thou wa tched His fast failin g s uicid e. He is singte."-The Stam 
Thou knowest best the Hi I of our sin breath: ford. 
I 
TYPEWRITERS 
ALL MAKES 
Sold-Re~tted-Uepafred-Sap~lle• 
HANSON TYPEWRITER SERVICE 
CO., lae. 
211 Columbia Bldg. 
~029 We~~t 25th Street 
OHIO'S GJtEATEST SPORTING 
GOODS STORE 
Xow located in their new. enlarged 
establishment 
1'UE ~EWMAN·STERN CO. 
East 12th Street a.t Walnut Av&nue 
Lincoln 21>24 
Dr. L. J . SOMMER 
DENTI S T 
305-307 Lorain B ank Bldg. 
Lorain and Fulto n 
J. C. WAGNER 
GENERAL INSURANC E 
Marsh a ll Bldg. 
Both Phones On the Square 
A. NUNN 
8710 Superior Ave . 
FINE MEATS OF ALL KINDS 
POULTRY AND FISH 
Bot!- Phones. 
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Dress Suit Rental Co. 
338 THE ARCADE 
Cleveland 
We rent Full Dress, Frocks, 
Tuxedo and Prince Alberts 
.., 
B. A. MARQUARD 
P HOTOGRA PHER 
1532-36 W. 26th street 
Cuy. Cent. 7872L 
I ODDS AND ENDS I 
w .. read that a young man becam e 
insane trying to answer Edison's 
pipe-dream questions. The report al-
so goes on to say that be was NOT a 
college graduate. Some consolation 
at least. Even at that it's not hard 
to imagi ne anyone becoming insane 
whi-le in the process of answering in-
sane questions. Sort or "Sympathetic 
Vibrations." 
St. John'~ U. of Toledo is complrun· 
ing of the fact that every time they 
have a holiday it perversely starts to 
rain. That's nothing to worry about. 
Over here at l.~natius we always have 
an exc11nination in something for the 
day following our supposed respite 
from the arduous task of preparing 
for a degree. Conseq u ently, being 
conscientious to the nth power, we are 
still pummeling our brain in tile en-
deavor to find the wherefore of the 
prefix "free." 
On t.hr tluy of t he Scieu ce Academy 
pic ni c. Ambrose in his common gar-
den variety of ft i vver ella lleneged 
Daly in hi s Packard to stage an At-
lanta sketch to Elyria. We hear the 
audience exclaimin g H~-\.nother ex-
ample of the Tortoise and the Hare." 
But alas, and this is the part that 
strain s our credulity, Ambrose arrived 
in Elyria bl'fore tlle aforesaid Daly. 
r.ood meat for another Edison ques-
tion. 
A fun ner at Jnd inn Hollo w is go in g 
to cllarge Henley of the Science 
Academy for the milk that gen tleman 
swiped from one of hi s bovine ~ets. 
Henley tapped the cow for about two 
gallons. Tbat's another • argument 
for Ford's iron cow which witt work 
by machinery. Unless you have the 
key or the combination to the lock, 
you can't get the milk. 
.Ueml)ers of the Acudemy clru m to 
have unearthed tbe bones of a prehis-
toric man at a ruined Indian fort. 
Bette1· look again. It might be some 
co w. pig or horse that wandered off 
and died. 
J fessieu r s Ko>n l 'at terso n, Chuck 
Scanlon and Leo Mahoney are here-
with tendered the combined congratu-
lations of the entire student body. Did 
we have the wberewithall to purchase 
a D. S . C. or some other appropriate 
mark of our esteem, we would do so 
and present the said gentlemen with 
the sa id mark of esteem. Undaunted 
and unafraid. they braved the perils 
THE IGNATIAN 
HI DEFEATS WEST at ap, of the smoking room a nd cleaned 'er out-completely. Also their worr~· 
about passing in the finals, has now 
been removed. 
Uelng eillclently lncH ned, we know 
a way to :-:a·d· at least 2~ •::ti ~!'a dav. 
The average student walks about 300 
feet c•oming from St. lllary's to the 
rear entrance of the bui lding every 
morning, and of these 300 ft., 200 are 
wasted in entering the building at the 
rear. There being at least GOO a v~r­
age students, we come to the conclu-
sion that 120,000 feet are absolutely 
cas t to the winds every day of the 
school year. At a conservaive esti-
mate there are 200 school days in the 
above school year. This g-ives us the 
stupendous sum of 4,600 miles use -
lessly traversed hy the down-trodden 
BY 20-0 MARGINI~t 
Dover and Y Day School 
Also Go Down to 
Defeat 
West High proved an easy victim 
for l,;natius High at l~dgewater Park 
and wt>re beaten 20 to 0. Ronay for 
Ignatiu s was invincible and the team 
played air-tight ball behind him. The 
lgnatius boys round the West pitch-
e rs easy and clouted out nineteen hits 
for a total "of thirty-seven bases. 
student. Q. E. D. DovH High, with its star no-hit 
'l'he hoxi ng team, f he cross·cou ntry pitcher, arrived in Cleveland l\londay, 
run and a few other things having ~lay 16, and tried conclusions with the 
gone the way of the just. we are now bnatius High teRm at Brookside Parle 
to be confronted with the interesting The Dover team met a real opponent 
problem of holdin g a boa~ race on and went home with a 17 to 7 beating 
the beauttful Cuyahoga. Of com·se we to i ts crrdit, and Lew Bailey, Dover's 
don't know for certai n, but it ;~ pitche1·, hatl his record spoiled. 
rumoured that Harvard, Yale and Co-
lumbia might be invited to eo:np.,te 
against tlie crack Ignatius cHrsm~n. 
T he l' ui on ]Jr4'sident nsks us l o TC· 
mind the readers of this column ti1at 
the mun ifi ce nt sum of fifty cents i:; 
due to the Union treasury. Evidently 
the Union president holds the readers 
of this col umn in hi gh regard. A 
n ard hilling by the Tgnatius High 
team and costly errors by their op-
ponents resulted in a 9 to 4 victory 
for Ignatius over Y Day Prep School 
THEMcGO 
ga 
till 
pi · 
pi 
\\ 
.\u o1h<'r 1h i ug. We ~h ull he furce.d . 
to perpetrate this column only once 
kind of back-hand compl iment . J .JTunrral 11· 
3040 LORAIN 
more and for that we don ' t know 1 Bell, T.ln,.nl" 1Ja4 
whether you or we should be thankful. , 
It wo1·ks a t both ends and comes ou 
In the middle so you can take your [ -
choice. 
Latin School Keeps 
Up Old Rep. as Jinx 
The St. I gnatiu.s High baseball team 
lost a hard fought game to the Cathe-
dral Latin nine at Gordon Park Thurs-
day, May 5. by the score of 6 to 4. 
The Ignatius team got away to a bad 
start in the first inning and a combi - 1 
nation of stage fright, bunts a nd e r- ~ 
rors netted the Latin team two runs. 1 
Ronay, the I gnatius pitcher, after 
pitching superb ball in the early part J 
of the game, wobbled in the seventh . 1 
and two hits, a wild pitch and two ~ 
bases on balls gave the Latins four 1 
Th 
Morris P I 
of Cle 
Savings 
Loa. 
runs. Arth relieved Ronay in this 4 
innin g and held his opponents score- t 
less for the rest of the game. • Safety Dep 
On 5% 
lnteresl from 
ANTHONY CARLIN 
R obt. J. Bulkl 
Thomas Coughlin, Exe 
H. E . Small, Secret· 
921 Hur 
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Who hath most keenly felt what sin 
hath done! 
0 ::llother! when we've pierced through 
death's dark haze 
Amidst pitiless pain thou wert Queen, I I 211 Columbia Bldg. I 
Mary, 
When tbe Maytime followed His 
death. 
And stand. eternal lift to lose or win, 
Recall the :\lount of Calvary to thy 
Son! 
Awakening Hope of May 
Joltn A. Wt'bt>r, ':!l 
A gorgeous rebom earth, 
A world created new! 
:\line eyes this :\lay-day birth 
Doth open wide to vie\\·. 
At all I gaze-
The works thy Son, 
Thou Chosen One 
Wmughl in thy praise. 
All nature from her sleep 
Awakes throughout the fields; 
The s parkling fountains leap, 
The bee Its honey yields. 
In thy sweet Faunt 
Our hopes arise. 
Help us despise 
The demon's taunt. 
Where pointed brambles grew 
Reside the prickly thorn, 
Bright buds all moist with dew 
rl,heir sweets g ive to the nlorn. 
The Passion·s done. 
Ete1·nal Rose, 
Ko thorns disclose 
Thy sufferin~ Son. 
Where sombre mountains stood 
ln sadness unarrayed, 
A gladsome, leafy wood 
Extends a happy shade. 
A sin-plunged race 
Was saved through thee. 
'Tis now we see 
Our need for grace. 
Awakening youth of Spring, 
Select of all the year, 
Would that your birth might bring 
A hope exem11t from fear. 
The Word fulfilled, 
Thy trust impart, 
Immaculate Heart, 
'Till life !s s tilled. 
An<! when, Bright Hope of May, 
These scenes have failed my si.e:ht. 
Bear thou my soul away 
To view Etemal Light. 
Mary, Queen of' the May 
When courage marked thee with its 
heavy Impress. 
Badge that ennobles the brave in dis-
tress, 
When grief had tbee pressed with its 
final caress, 
TWO-IG:-.iATIAN . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. 
Then thou wert Queen of the May. 
011 Heaven's throne thou arc Queen, 
Mary, 
Immaculate, free from all taints, 
At thE' right of thy Son thou art 
Queen, Mary, 
When the l\laytime comes to the 
Saints. 
'When thou art adorned with diadems 
bright, 
Each :\iay by the hosts of the realms 
of light 
And rays of God's glory thy figure 
bedight, 
Then thou art Queen of the May. 
Myosotis 
AL)U )UTER TO HER D}'l'ARTnG 
soxs 
Rhesu~ 
Humbly I stand and iorfoully gaze 
Upon the glory of your hour, 
When strons and glad your arms you 
raise, 
Eager to lest your untried power. 
The mouse-ear blue with golden eye 
I place within your breast and sigh: 
"Forget me not! Forget me not! " 
Its nodrling spike of delicate blue 
Was plucked from the azure skies 
above 
By a playful sprite as it swirtly fl ew 
To earth on its mission of joy and 
love. 
By that sweet emblem of constancy, 
Of love and !'nduring hope begot-
Give gentle heed to my humble plea: 
"Forget me not! Forget me not! " 
Its soft-lit eye of lambent gold, 
Limned by the angels with su nbeams 
bright, 
Treasttres of happiness enfold. 
1 Fresh gathered from the realms of 
light. 
4:029 Weet 23th Str~t 
OHIO'S GREATEST SPORTING 
GOODS STORE 
:\ow located iu their new, enlarged 
establishment 
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8710 Superior Ave. 
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To this true token of manly worth 
Be faithful then wbate'er your Jot; 
'i\lid harrowing grief or rollicking I r, ----------------...... 
Tn Kazureth thou wert Queen. Mary, 
With the glory of God as thy care. 
mirth, 
'·Forget me not 1 Forget me not!" 
At work In thy home thou wert Queen, 1 strong in the faith you gained from 
!lla ry. 
When the :\laytime came blooming 
and fair. 
When sitting at twilight hour, the 
day's labor done, 
Thou, 'till theit· vigil the stars had 
begun, 
Smiled love on thy husband and 
Heavenly Son, 
Then thou wert Queen of the :\fay. 
me, 
Cling to my standard of blue and I 
e;old 
With honor and love and fidelity; 
What .. 'er the days to come may hold, 
Whate'er of failure or success 
1\lay lie deep hid in thy worldly dot, 
lily words will hover in soft caress; 
'
1ForgC't me not! For.~et me not!" 
I'Jnirak-"His friends cou ld give no 
Calvary come, thou wert_Queen, '1\~ary, I rea:~on why. be should have committed 
When tbon watched Hts fast fa•hng suicide. He is single."-The Stam-
brPath; ford. 
I • 
Main 5856 
Dress Suit Rental Co. 
a38 THE ARCADE 
Cleveland 
We rent Full Dress. Frocks, 
Tuxedo and Prince Alberts 
,-----------------------------------~ 
B. A. MARQUARD 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
1532-36 w. Zi>th str&et 
Cuy. Cent. 7872L , __________________________ _/ 
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THR IGNATIAN Seven 
~
- I of the smoking room and cleaned 'er 
AND ENDS out-completely. Also thei r worry DS a bout passing in the finals, has now 
been removed. 
HI DEFEATS WEST 
BY 20-0 MARGIN 
at Brookside Park. Kromar was 
again the battting star for Ignatius 
;:ettin;: two hits out of four trips to 
the plate. :.!)Ton Donohue returned 
to his position at tirst base in this 
;!'ainc after l>ein.~ laid up for some 
time with a wrenched knee. and 
played his u~uRl star game. Rans 
11itched a nice game for the Preps, but 
"as not l':lven good su pport. 
WI:' reud that a young man l.Jecame 
insane trying to answer Edison's 
pipe-dream questions. The report al-
so goes on to say that he was NOT a 
college graclua te. Some consolation 
at least. Even at that it"s not hard 
to imagine anyone becOJning insane 
wh>le in the p.-ocess of answering in-
sane questions. Sort of "Sympathetic 
Vibrations." 
St. ,lohn'" U. oi •rolcdo is com,Jlnin· 
ing or the fact that every time they 
have a holiday it perversely starts to 
rain. That's nothing to worry about. 
o,·er herP at Ignatiu s we always have 
an exnmination in something for the 
day following our supposed respite 
from the arduous task of preparing 
for a degree. Consequently, being 
con~cientlous to the nth power, we are 
still pummeling our brain in the en-
deavor to lind the wherefore of the 
prefix "free." 
On thl' day or fhe S('ieuce Acmlcmy 
picnic, Ambrose in his common gar-
den ,·ariety of flivver challeneged 
Daly in his Packard to stage an At-
lanta sketch to E lyria. We hear the 
audience exclaiming ,.Another ex-
ample or the Tortoise and the Hare." 
But alas, and this is the part that 
strains our credulity, Ambrose arrived 
in Elyria before the aforesaid Daly. 
Good meat for another Ed is on q ues-
tion. 
.\. iarnl4"r at lndiun Hollow is ~;oiug 
to charge Henley of the Science 
Academy Cor the milk that gentleman 
swiped from one of his bovine pets. 
Henley tapped the cow for about two 
gallons. That's another. argument 
for Ford's iron cow which will work 
by machinery. Unless you have the 
key or the combination to the lock, 
you can't get the milk. 
.lf.-mbers or the Academy claim to 
ha ''e unearthed the bones of a prehis-
toric man at a ruined Indian fort. 
Better look again . It might be some 
(' OW. pig or horse that wandered off 
and died. 
.Ul•ssil' nrs Kl' ll l'atfcrsou, Chnck 
Scanlon and Leo ~lahoney are here-
with tendered the combined congratu-
lations of the entire student body. Did 
we have the wberew!thall to purchase 
a D. S. C. or some other appropriate 
mark of our esteem, we would do so 
and present tlle said gentlemen with 
the said mark of esteem. Undaunted 
and unafraid. they braved the perils 
Ueiug ei'liciently incHned, "e know 
a way ln .3a\ P <:tt least 2~ ~: e~· a dft'l 
The average student walks about 300 
feet c-oming from St. Mary 's to the 
rear entrance of the building every 
morning, and of these 300 ft, 200 are 
wasted in entering the building at the 
rear. There being at leas ~ COO a\er-
age students. we come to the conclu-
sion that 120,000 feet are absolutelY 
east to the winds every day of the 
~chool year. At. a conservaive esti-
mate 1here are 200 school days in tbe 
above schoo l rear. This g ives us the 
stupendous sum of 4,600 miles use-
lessly traversed by the down-trodden 
student. Q. E. D. 
'l'ht• hoxing feam. the cro~s ·couut.ry 
nlll and a few other things having 
gone the way or the just, we are now 
to be confronted with the intcrestins 
J>I'Oblem of holding a boa~ race on 
the beautiful Cuyahoga. Of course we 
don't knO\\ [or certain. hut i t :~ 
rumoured that Harvard, Yale and Co-
lumbia mi~ht be invited to ~c:nnet~ 
against the crack [gna t ius c~ rsmen. 
Tht· l'nion pre,ident a~ks u, lo .-~­
mind the readers of this column limt 
the muniJic ent sum or tifty cents i~ 
due to the Union treasury. Evidently 
the Union president hold s tlw readers 
of this column in high regard . A 
kinct of back-hand compliment. 
Dover and Y Day School 
Also Go Down to 
Defeat 
West High llrOved an easy victim 
for Ignatius High at Edgewater Park 
and were bcalpn 20 to 0. Ronay for 
l~natius was invin cib le and the team 
played air-tight bait behind him. The 
Ignatius boys found the West pitch-
ers cosy and clouterl out nineteen hits 
for a tota I 'of thirty-seven bases. 
Dover High. with its star no-hit 
J>itcher. arrived in Cleveland )!ondar, 
,\ lay 16. and tried conclusions with the 
knatius High team at Brookside Park. 
The Dover team met a real opponent 
and went home with a 17 to 7 beatin"' 
to its credit. and Le"" Bailey, Dover's 
pitcher, had his record s poiled. 
Hard hitting by the Ignatius High 
team and costly errors by their op-
ponents resulted in a 9 to 4 victOl'Y 
for Ignatius over Y Day Prep School 
The man higher up started where 
you sln rl - but he hnd more than 
average training, and more than 
average enthusiasm fol" his work. 
YOU can be where he is,- if you 
are willing to do what he has done, 
anrl a Spencerian training is the 
best way to start. 
Ask for information about courses 
now-descriptive booklets on re-
quest. • 
THE 
SPENCERIAN 
SCHOOL 
};.,clld An. It 18th Sl. 
Prospect 4500 Central 4751 
THE McGORRA Y BROS. 
llfuttrrul IDirutors 
3040 LORAIN A VENUE 
Bell, T,ln,.oln 11'4-4 Ohio State, Central 111 
.\uolhPr thiu~. 1\'<' 'hall l1e iorccrj 
to perpetrate this eolumn only onc-e 
more and for that we don't know ' 
whether you or we should be thankful. 
It works at both ends and comes ou :;::g;~:t;~3::~~Q:::2:3:::~~~~0:~~l::~3:J:OP.O:aJ~J:::2:8:JI:~~t&: 
in the midrlle so you can lake your In 
ChOICe. ~ 
Latin School Keeps 
Up Old Rep. as Jinx ~ 
The St. Ignatius High baseball team ~ 
lost a hard fou;:-tn game w the Cathe- 1; 
dral Latin nine at Gordon Park Thurs-
day , :11ay 5. by the score of 6 to 4. , 
The Ignatius team got away to a bad 
start in the lhst inning and a combi-
llation or stage fright, bunts and !'r-
rors netted the Latin team two runs. 
Ronay. the Ignatius pitcher, after 
pitching superb ball in the early part 
of the game, wobbled in the seventh 
and two hits, a wild pitch and two 
ba~es on balls gave the Latin& four 
runs. Arlh re lieved Ronay in this 
inning and held his opponents score-
le~s for the rest of the game. 
' 
The 
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Bishop Schrembs 
In biddin~ w{'lcome to Bishop Schrembs. the 
newly appoinLPd head of the Cleveland diocese, it 
is rather difficult to determine whether it would 
be more lilting to congratulate the new bishop 
on hi s promotion to one of the most impot·ant dio-
ceses in the country or to congt·atulatc th e people 
of the city o[ Cleveland on their g reat good for-
tune in securing such a remarkable man as their 
spiritual leader. For being a ll·eady a bishop the 
a[lpointment brings nothing but added JabOt'S and 
cares, togethe t· with a sense of lo•s and leneliness 
in being separatoo from the flock to whom be has 
ministered for some ten years and who must have 
become verr near and dear to him during these 
years of such close relationship. 
On the uthe;- hand Cleveland is indeed fortunate 
in sceu1·in~ as Uisholl a man of such experience in 
conducting the affairs. both temporal and spirit-
ual. of a dioce~e. a man known throughout the 
country for his leamin~ and lt is brilliant intellect-
ual attainments as well as hi s capablity in co-
ordinating the work of people or different creeds 
and in makin g all. Catlloli cs, Protestants a nd .Jews 
feel that he is their friend. It is this very attitude 
that has made him the 11rominent civic figure that 
lw i~ in Toledo, where it is said that the latch 
string of his study !~ within the reach or every-
one and of all classes. lie is a friend of all and 
is beloved by them. That is the secret of his suc-
cess. At any rate it is certain that Toledo's loss 
b Cleveland'• gain. 
Bishop Schrembs is a good executive. That he 
amply proved in his administration of the Toledo 
diocese. To him \\'aS intrusted the formation of 
t he diocese and everythin .<; that has been done 
there has been due directly to hi s great zeal and 
his unlimited capacity for work. He labored 
night and day to make a success of the new un-
dertaking and the success that bas attended his 
efforts is ample proof of his capability. His pro-
motion is due directly to merit, for the great work 
that he bas done could not fail to become recog-
nized. Hi• work as a member of t he National 
Catholic War Council and later as a member o[ 
the :\'ational Catholic Welfare Council has stamp-
ed him as a big Power in the country and when he 
s [leaks men listen. for bis utterences arc no 
empty phrases . honeyed and meaningless, but they 
carry weight. 
Th e field ot his labor ba ~ now been widened 
and it is expected that he will go at his new work 
with the same zeal and tireless energy that has 
characterized his work to date. Tllere is much to 
be done and from all accounts Bis hop Schrembs is 
a man capable of doing it. The four bi shops who 
have gone before have doue great work but in a 
dioc-e~e of this size there is an ever increasing 
amount yet to be done and the pre,ent is no ex-
ception . Bishop Farrelly had planned many un-
dertakin~>.s which were fr ustrated by his sudden 
dea th. To BishOl) Schrembs is now entrusted the 
duty of cart'Ying on the work and_iudging ft·om hi s 
work in the t>ast it ha~ been entrusted to very 
capable hamiH. 
Bishop S<hrPmhs is human because he under-
stands hi ,l people and is one o[ t hem. His s tand 
on some of the leading question s of the day 
stamp~ him as a very broadntinded illdividual. He 
is at the same time a champion of the working 
man and a friend of the capitalist and thereby bas 
been able to do much good and ave t·t much dis-
sention by aclill g as mediator belwee n th e two. 
The secret of his success in this reopect is that he 
is tbe friend and has the absolutE.' trust and con-
Jidence of both c lasses. 
T HE IGNATIAN 
His stand against tb.e Blue Law advocates Is 
deliglllful and it is to be hoped that he may be 
able recurb to "01111' extent the baneful influence 
or these profe~sional reformers. If he can_. he 
"ill have confered a great benefit upon the com-
munity. Having been COll\ inoPil of the jus tice or 
a cause and ba,·ittg taken u p the cudgel on itti 
behalf Bishop SchrE'mb, is not Yery willing to 
admit de[eat. "T am tbe tio n of a blacksmith and 
i deal with sledge-hammer blows" is a statement 
credited to him and it speaks volumes. lt gives 
an insight into the character of the man and au 
idea of his attitude towat'd anythin;:- that has a t-
tracted his aid and championship. 
The only war we can show our regard for 
Bitihop Schnembs and an :lll!ll"eciation o[ his great 
work, is to cxtenrl him congratulations on his 
promotion and good ,-.:i shes for the succe:,.,s of 1 he 
undertakings that await his coming and in carry-
ing on tlic '"''O rk of hit5 noblf' pretlect!s~.or:::. ;dhJ 
have pa ssed on to their etPt·nal rewat"<l. We h"'e 
trust in him and we a re confident that O••r tru s t 
has by no mPans been misplaced. - 1· ~f. H . 
Again? 
There is a name that bas resounded to tbe four 
corne1·s of the globe. a nam e that is famous, and 
deservedly so, for its owner has materially bene-
tited mankind by his achievements. He is a man 
who through assiduouti effo rt and a certain in-
herent talent and genius, has attained clistiuction 
and honor in the field or endeavor which he has 
chosen as his !He-work. The successes that have 
accon\llanied his labot·s have proven almost mir-
aculous. :\ten have come to look upon him as an 
authority and upon his work as the 'ne pluo ultt·a" 
of scientilic perfection. Vnhappily, his ability in 
one line leads him to suspect that his abilities in 
other line~ are equally pronounced, and here, un-
happily agaill, for God bas distributed talent with 
an il11Jiarttal hand, he must fail in the r ea li-zation 
of his expectations, as many men, perhaps great-
e•· than he, ha'e failed before him. The man we 
have in miud is Thomas .:.\. Edison, inventive 
wizard or the presrnt el·a. 
Sometime ago, quite long ago in fact, Sir. Edi-
son staged a metamorp)losis for the especial bene-
Jil of the 11-rdal Amtt. ~an public. ),;tlison. the 
Scienti ct, became !Ldison, the philosopher and 
atheist. His ideas were laughed at, his fallacious 
theories derided and torn to shreds, and he him-
self made th e butt of a combined rid•cule . ·rhe re-
upon he retired to the seclusion of his labaratories 
where he performed work really advantageous to 
humanitr. Howe,·er 1\e could never continu e to 
h ide his light under a butihel, e,·en if the light wa" 
lhal d1ed by a candle, and a<;ain we !inrl ~Jr. Edi -
son stepping to the forefront with the spectacular 
announcement that soon this mundance abode of 
human [railty would be in telephonic commullica-
tion "ith the spiric world, that now we could as-
certain with certitude whether Bill who bad just 
shuffled off the mortal coil, was strumming a 
harp or was otherwise engaged in the nethet· re-
"-ions. 1 n fact :llr. >~di son promised a multitude 
of things that were to be effected by the so-called 
spi ri t party line. Yoll know the fate ot this un-
hatched egg. Vaude,·flle "smelt a rat, saw it 
floating in the air, yet nipped it in the bud" and 
another field fertile "ith \'ast J>Ossibilities for 
humor was discovered. 
.-\.nrl now for t he th in!. and Cod grant it be lhe 
last time. lle makes a bid for fame, this time alon;; 
educational lines, and gives for r>ublication a list 
of sevenlr-seven questions to be an s wered by col-
lege men. They would 1>rrsuppose that the said 
college man had been imbibing wisdom at the 
sparkling fountains of the Encyclo[ledia Britann-
ica in stead of assimilating- that broad cultural 
education a colle,!':'e strives to give. The inven-
tive .e;enius gives every college man the memory 
of a ~lacaulay and the brain of an imbecile. Par-
adoxif'al as it ma.\: seem, this statement is neve,·-
theless lrue. There is not one question in the 
seventy-seven calculated to make a man think. 
and that is the ''ery e~s~nce or a colle,!':'e education 
- the development or lhe student's mentalitY and 
reasoning powers. ,\ ccording to Edison the col-
lege man is supposed LO Hnow where launrtry ma-
chines C'ome from. what wood is used in the rnanu-
facture or kerOHene barrels , \\here the best grade 
of cotton can be obtained and sund ry other t]ucs-
tions built alon g the same narrow line s. The 
gentleman forget• that tbe college is not a Domes-
tic Science sehoul o•· e ven a dress-making es-
tablishment. AnothPr fa ct that quite slip• his 
mind is that the ro llegc man is not supposed to be 
a walking library of facts with everr thing ktto\\'-
l PASTE AND SHEARS-] 
Can You Smile? 
Language is sty led the dress of thought, and 
\'that a full drPHH it iH. A smile, howc\-e r. is un-
able to clothe your individual intention . ·what a 
wonderLully efficacious means it afford~ us to ex:-
pre~s our inmost feelings~ Did you ever see th~ 
•mile of a villain who had tried to deceive his 
God? Did you P\'Pr look inlo the smile of a 
licenriol!s olrl Lothario? Have you ever been pre-
sent w11 e n a motlter lirst smt lcd at her babe? 
Some ~miles se nd Rll n shine into your souls. while 
other smiles are hut ~>,rinH beneath which lurk the 
serpent's t'an!l"S. Some smiles are like sunshin<' 
cast upon a wreck-I:uiE"n ~horc, other smile::; an! 
sickly attcmpls to give a dill ptckle a sugar coat-
in~. Sume smiles are sunbeam s that cast bright 
r:tys on a gray tombstone, other smiles are like 
sunttower~ in the golden light of a sum1ne1· F;ar-
den. 
.\ncl now we han' the s mil e that is affected. 
concei ted: -the insincere smile of dension a.nrl 
con tent pt. 
The smilt,. i~ ahvays encouraged. However we 
fail t o place emphasi" on the kind of smile that 
c·ounls. Get lhi'' You'll never accomplish any-
thin~ il;- an in•incere 5m ile. The world hates 
deceit. 
You want to surceed! ~ow one of the essl~ntials 
for speedy ~ucce=--s is a real :-:;1nite-a genuine 
:·anile-a Rincere smile. Th e sincere smile. an 
rxaC't expression of just how yon feel towanl an 
indi\·idual. creat~s c·onlict~nC'e in you. And con-
lilillC'8 is a ~:reat thin!!;~ 
.'\ow wh at is a I'Ntl ~mi le '? :\lingle a ~incere 
smile on the face, a li;!;ht of liincine!;~ in the eye, 
to,ether with an expression in the voice that be-
trays the inviRible worth of the individual-and 
you ha,·e a real smile.-The U. of Dayton Ex-
ponen t. 
ahle undPr the Hllll. checked. ind exed and 111eti 
away. :\ot having enjoyed the ad\·antages of a 
collet!,e education him~elf, ;.\lr. l.<:di~on may have 
~ome cause for ex<·use. 
To till a man·~ brain with facts anrl :;olely with 
facts, kills hls originality, his ability to meet the 
exigenctes or life and hiti initiative. "\\'hat will 
such a person do when face to face with the cold 
hard problem of life in the c-oncrete? Tie must 
fail for the eo_g-wheels of his mind have nol heen 
lrainNl to work of tht"'rn~ph·es. HC' sees. heal':;., 
talks and perhap~ eren eats facts and a meutal 
diet of KUch a nature is nol induci,·e to harrl 
thinking. 
We cannot see hO\\ l~di suu can take the stand 
he rloes "nd yet justity him sPif in the light of his 
p1·ofession. Hrain matter is a prime requisite for 
J>rogres~ in science and I!;dison'H method of prov-
ing this is lo say the most. amu:-\ in~. "'Ne would 
sny tbat if a man i~ too apt in ans werin g tbe 
questions it is mot·t! dero~atory than creditable to 
his mentality. ThP ability to do so might be the 
mark of a we-ll-read man but it is not in the least 
the mark of a '''Cll-(lducated man. 
We cannot see anything in the <>ntire matter but 
another hrPak on the part of :\lr. Edison. Perhaps 
it is another bid for publicity, perhaJ>s the ques-
tion:•. were proferred in ~ood faith. perhaps tlu"' 
~entleman merely wished to ~tart a C'Ontroversy 
and perhaps a great many things. \\'e cannot tell 
for in tl"Uth, it i, beyond, far beyond us. WP only 
lo1ow Lhat aH a scie n tist. an inventive genius and 
benefaC'tor of mankind, the whole world must re-
'pect and honor him bnt when it must ~>,aze upon 
the same man in the molley garb of educator. 
l>hil osotlher and spiritualist, it must perforce oul 
of respect for the real Edison. withhold jud!l"P-
ment. -C. J. K. 
